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Oueatniaht for Laurelhurst club mmbpi at Cotillion hall. :io
1 Auxiliary to Batteries A and B, 117 th Field Artillery. at CO

o'clock. The Study Hour club meeting at the club house with Mrs. Wbt otml IMfe of?:jtj life Courthouse at S p. ro. - - ,
Mable Holmes -Parsons at 2 o'clock,

'
Army and Navy auxiliary at 413 Morrison street at 1:S0 p. ra. . j
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Hun's Sly ! Work BABETTE, RAYMOND who will appear In the Mrs.W.N.Akers WILLIAM N. AKERS, was nominated for the Suave Managers Seat SpongersPRETTY playlet,They Auto Know Better," which will be MRS. of the Portland Parent-Teach- er Council at the
Pictured in .one of the feature acts on the Orpheum bill which will Is Named For meeting Friday. Mr. Akera ia president of the Franklin On Broadway Under Ban inSchool Parent-Teach- er association.open Sunday afternoon. v High
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1 Mabel; Talliaferro Stan irr New Portland Parent-Teach-er Council Sandwich Scrambles for Stars Women Organize Society to See
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Nominates Active Worker for and Publicity With Slices That Tired Working mea
Majestic. " . m .., v executive. of Sociability. Have Chance to Sit !

Ry Vella Winner By Betty Frasela .
'

DENVER. COLO, April . I. N; 8.)
for t h Prvntlon nfHOW- - pro-Germ- ans And Germans take

of men of socialistic bent
. Of mind to spread their poisonous propar

ganda and to transform their 'tools'
Into i enemies of their ' own country Is
shown clearly and plainly: Jn rPacifist
or Traitor " which features the new bill
opening at the Majestic theatre this
morning.' ' -;
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Louis Graveure
Shows Quality

In Voice
Concert Under Auspices of Mac-Dow- ell

Club Pleases Large

Audience.

LOTJIS GRAVEURE Is possessed of
rmarkahl vnpal nowera : Tile

voice, a middling high baritone, has all
the wonderful qualities claimed for It by
his most ardent admirers ; Mr. Graveure

artistic and skillful in handling his
rare gift. He comes very nesr to being

great singer. Not wishing Lou la
Graveure any hard luck. It is to bo re
gretted that some experience of an un
usual nature has not shocked his soul
Into a predominating force.

Mr. Graveure sang In concert before
large audience at the Masonic Temple

Friday night under auspices of the Mac-Dow- ell

.club. The audience was ve

to the point of adulation.
A group of Irish songs, arranged by

William Arms Fisher, had first place
on the program. Of this group "The
Leprehaun" and "I Love the Din of
Beating Drums" proved favorites and
were repeated.

"Westron-wynde- V and "Flow Thou
Regal Purple Stream," two of a group
of old English songs, were well received
and the latter was repeated.

"Vision Fugitive" from "Herodiade"
(Massenet) must be accorded first place
among the songs of the concert. All the
songs of the French group were
magnificently rendered.

The songs written by Bryeeson Tre-ha-me

while Interned In a German prison
are strong In their human appeal. The
Dirge for a Fallen Soldier" and "The
Huguenot" hold first place among them.

Among the American songs, the "Re
aF .

THET were holding a love-fea- st in
nf tha Omhx.n. vsi,McGettigan. suave manaarer. and the

nonetheless suave W. W. Ely, who pre-
sides over the destinies of that other
vaudeville house a bit farther down the
street tne Hippodrome, you know.

It war somewhat of a shock to me :
rawer a jar. I might say. that these two
should be so friendly. Still it shouldn't
have been, had I stopped to consider.
because we newspaper persons are thatway, too. That Is, we intermingle more
or less, no matter how our respective
papers may carry on against each other,
and blurb about their own news ser
vice perfection and the terrible short
comings or the other fellow'a

Bo It hsppened that I Just naturally
butted In to make It a crowd and te
get an earful, because sooner or later
Mr. McGettigan Is going to tell me all
about the new home that the Martin
Beck Interests are going to build In
Portland for the prpheum shows. One
can never tell, you know, when,' wherepr how news Is going to break, so It
pays to be on the Job all the time.

But Frank was mum as an oyster on
the new home stuff, and Mr. Ely led
off.

"You seem ' to gravitate south." he
volunteered to me.

"South," I countered, "what
"Well, friend Frank here gets In the

news now and again, and no further
from your tower to the north there's
another sure-enoug- h vaudeville house,
a regular

"Well, well," I agreed feebly, begin
nlng to get the drift, "how Is business at
the HId. anyway V

"Great," jjuoth W. W.. "Why. "last
Sunday, for instance, we handled," and
he gave ma the figures which I don't
attempt to repeat, because I never was
good In arithmetic, but I know the num
ber sounded- - like a Liberty loan quota.
and I .know, moreover, that W. W
doesn't pad his attendance recorda

"Soma of 'em were an hour late, too,"
he' continued. Didn't" connect with the
new light-savin- g clock, but we treated
'em to a great bill and say, for next
week we've got a show that will simply
knock 'em vold. "Getting the Money,1
a sketch. Is the top liner and believe me,
we're doing It.'.'

Friend Mc was growing reetli
They say," he confided as he 'lighted
another Sweet Cap, "they do say that
Leona LaMar, our new big type) offer
ing, the Oirl With a Thousand Eyes,'

"Say, she must be seeln thnlgs,'
chlried W. W.. and had hot. Billy Pan
rle sauntered along with a handful of
May Robson publicity 'Us hard telling
what might have happened next.

So It goes. They're all good boys. too.
And by the way. when you're reading

that Liberty loan trailer on tha
films about town next week Just re-
member that It was the fine Hibernian
hand of Frank McOettigan that writ IL

Society Woman Dies
After Operation

Santa Barbara, CaU April f U. P.)
The funeral of Mrs. Hobart Chatfleld

Taylor of Chicago, who died here last
night following an operation, will be
held Tuesday. Interment will be at
Monteceito. near Santa Barbara. Mrs.
Chatfleld Taylor was a daughter of the
late United States Senator Charles B.
FarwelU Bhe was a leader In Chicago
society.

oulem""by Sydney Homer was sung with
greater sincerity than any other song of
the evening. "Tommy Lad" was sung
by request and made a decided hlC

Mr. Graveure's extra songs war
"Sylvia" (Speaks). "Widow Bird
(Traharne). "Vale" (Russell) and
"Pleading" (Elgar).

Mr. Traharne is a fitting accompanist
for a singer of Mr. Graveure's rare
ability.
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MRS. WILLIAM N. Akers was. nom
inated for president of the

Portland Parent-Teach- er council at the
meeting hold Friday afternoon. Mrs.
Akers was formerly president of the
Woodstock association and Is now presi-
dent of the Franklin High association.
Her intense interest and experience. In
the) work makes her a strong candidate.
There' were no--' other nominations for
this office. The association has had a
8uccessr and harmonious year under
the leadership of Mrs. J. F Chapman.
Thjose placed : !n nomination were;
President. Mrs. Akers j first vice presi-
dent, Mrs, J. D. Zurcher ; recond vice
president. Mrs: L. A. Qulgley and Mrs.
J. ? O. HaJI; third vice president. Mies
Julia Sears and . Mrs. J.. Sherman-Tay-lo- f

: fourth vice , president. Mrs.. JE. H.
Palmer and Mrs. Ada Farmer: recordi-
ng- secretary, Mrs. J. Fred Meindls and
Mrs. Joseph Proroska ; corresponding
secretary. Mrs- - E. H. Ingham and Miss
Crllla Shankwiler ; treasurer. Mrs. J,
Sherman Taylor and Mrs. Belle V. Obert
auditor, Miss Luella" Knapp, L, A.
Wiley. Mrs. Ida Allhands and R. H.'Steele.

War. gardens were discussed by J. E.
Cobter, supervisor of school gardens,
and Miss Alice V." Joyce of O. A. C.
Mrs. Chapman appointed the following
committee to organize war savings clubs
In ! the associations : - Mrs. W. L. Block,
Mfa, Percy Rtowell. Mrs. J. D. Zurcher,
Mrs. A. Ev Flegel. Mrs. H. V. Hartsell,
Mrs. William Jf. Knapp, Mm W. N.
Akera and Mrs. Otis A. Wise.

The meeting of the Alpha Club ladies
of Baker , at the Library auditorium
Tuesday afternoon was one of the most
Interesting sessions of the season and
was well attended. In observance of
Batter Babies Week Mrs. J. W. Lambgave an Interesting discourse on thattopic and the discussion of the same
was. led byMrs. Solon shodd of Pull-ma-n.

Wash., president of the Federa-
tion of Women's clubs of that state.
Mrs, A. C. Voolker spoke on the coming
Liberty loan --campaign. Mrs. Oliver
Francis delighted the gathering with her
Sjlaging of "The Laddie in Khaki." and
Mrs. Lamb also rendered an enjoyable
vocal number. t' e

At the regular meeting of the Vernon
Parent-Teache- rs' 'association Tuesday
the circle adopted a resolution to ask
the city commissioners- - to give the Al-
berta district better., fire protection. A.
committee was appointed to arrange a
meeting to organise a Thrift Stamp so
ciety. Major Furguson , addressed the
meeting ha was one of the first Brit-
ish officers to go to the front: at the
outbreak of the war and-- his talk was
both entertaining and instructive.

1 FRATERNAL NOTES

Kirkpatrlck Council. Knights and La
dies of Security, , at Swiss hall . Friday
I,lsht he,d a lre cUss nUUon-wlt- h

the members the necessity of getting In
mere members or losing the state ban-
ner to St. Johns ' council. Judge C. U.
Gantenbeln spoke In behalf of the Lib
erty bonds and 64 members declared they
had already subscribed. .

e e
Multnomah camp. W. O. W., has a

quota of 110,000 for the Liberty bond
assigned to U. Friday night the mem-
bers of the camp subscribed $21,500.
V. G. Chessman, '

chairman 'of the Lib.
erty bond committee, was surprised at
the result of his eloquent appeal to the
members. : Major Richard Deich, con-- ,

sul commander of the camp, presided.
-

The annual ball of the Knights of
Columbus will be held tonight at the
Multnomah hotel. Press suits are not
necessary. Many soldiers will be guests.
No charge will be made for ladies.
Members and their frlensd Are Invited.

George B. Thomas has been Invited by
Masons to take under consideration the
financing of a Masonic temple In SelN
wood. Just at present he will confine
his efforts to boosting the Sunnyslde
Masonic temple. Ths plans and speci-
fications now outlined call fo $25,000
to be expended in that enterprise, and
although this is 25 per cent' more than
first planned, Mr. Thomas Is confident
that it will be forthcoming In due time.

Bed TimetVCR.VARREN
The Wild Call$ to Jimmy Coon

Jimmy Coon got back from
WHEN aa a Mascot, with the sailor
boys, and Jolly Uncle Tom, ,on the Sub-

marine, little Fred took Jimmy Coon
back home. Little Fred and all- - the fam-
ily were all very lovely and kind to
Jimmy Coon,

But one night Jimmy Coon heard tha
"Call of the Wild." It was the little
voice of a wild Coon In the Forest, call-

ing very softly, "Coonle, Coonle!" And
that little voice sounded like a little
ohiirt rrvinr in the night: and it made
Jimmy Coon's heart Jump plt-a-p-

... nj.llrit nteht- - and1 1 ewv '
the call of tbe Wild made Jimmy Coon

for tha free, wild life of tha
woods. And Jimmy Coon slipped under
the fence ; and swiftly stole away. Ha
looked back once to see nis- - mue ms-tmr'- m

nrettv home, in a circle of trees In
the moonlight- - But Jimmy Coon didn't

ton to say "Goodbye"? he Just made a
e,lina for those lovely, thick woods!

And he went atraignt as an- - arrow ior
the little voice calling "Coonle, Coonle !

- And what do you suppose jimmy won
fntind. when he reached that voice? He
ntLxr a very beautiful little lady Coon.
standing all alone, on the high stump Of
an old ST9arnor .tree: ana sne waa
trembling with terror, aa a small, moq.
gral, black and white dog. was barking
fiercely, and trying to Jump to the top
of the high stump, ana eaten n.er.

Ton see. the lovely little lady Coon
waa in great trouble. For aha couldn't
get to any tree to climb : and if aha
jumped down, tha mongrel would have
caught her. For hia legs were much
longer than hers, and ha could take
longer leaps. And her' only chance of
safety would have been to climb a tree,
where the mongrel couldn't follow her.

But tha pretty little Miss' Coon waa

Seat Sponging Among Women" Is being
organised by Mrs. Marie Jeanne Bllves-tre-Thorp- e,

Denver social leader.
The object of the society, as explained

by its sponsor, is to "foster a series of
Justice and proportion among; Idle
women relative 4o the acceptance of
seats In street cars from men whof have
been working from eight to 18 hours."

- m i

Acreage Free for Farminri
Chlcago, April .(!. N. 8.) The

Minneapolis, SU Paul A Sault Ste Marie
i a 11 road has 60,000 acres of land along
Its right of way which It wllj turn
over Into small farms, free V charge,
to those desiring to cultivate it, at was
announced today. Employes of the
system will be given first considera-
tion In the choice of the land, j
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THRIFT STAMPS 4

and
WAR SAVINGS STAMPSon Sale at
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DANCING CLASSES

rreu aesarese M. xiagler Offers
4 1-H-

our Let4on SI
Of coarse you want to learn to dance,
and yon '11 learn easily and most sautafaetorlly at tha Ringlet Academy.
All popuJar dancee taught. Oixhei-tra-lrnuslc for classes. Kpaelal Hon.r "Jsht classes. Private laasonaand yvtday night daasea. Call Broad-era- y

UtQ for appointment.

RiiiglerV Dancing
Academy! -
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Hat Makers In
Chicago Ask

More Pay ?

Father Dearborn's Daughters Will

Have to Pay More for Spring
"

Millinery.

CHICAGO. April 6. (L N. .a ) Father
daughters are going to

pay more for their spring millinery this
year. Nine hundred Chicago milliners,
women and men, have organised unions.
They have been getting 85 cents an hour is
and now expect to get sixty.

a

1 TODAY'S AMUSEMENTS
wwniimitiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiHUwnniiH'.itiiiiiiiiiiiiiwuiii'iiiiJiuiiiii;

MUSICAL FARCE
HEILIG Broaswai at Taylor. Kolb and Ml a

in "Hits Cant of LTln "' :1 5 p. at.
STOCK OJTERING8

BAKXK --Broadway betwera MottUob and AMar.
A least r Ptayafa in "Uttla Patsy O' Moor "
Uatinaaa Sunday, Wedaaaday. Saturday. 2;1S.
IfTanlnca, 8:20.

LYRIC Fourth and Btark. Ifarioal aonady.
"The Quacks," with Dillon aad Franks. Daily
matinea, II: SO. Eveniacs, Tilt and 9.

VAUDEVILLE
PANTACKS Bro.dw at AMar. ffaadHaar.

"The Kineaid Ktltiem." Photoplay. Tha Prtoa
of rally." Jiatwae. Z .Tnin. i ana

HIPPODROME Broadway at YambiU. Yaada- -
Till feature: Uiae Edith BUrlini (in penon)
Mutual Morie star. Photoplay, Margarita
riacber in "Ana'a riabh." :0 te It p. m.

STRAND Waahlastoa betwaaa Fait aad Watt
Park. Feature photoplay. Jewel Canaan ia
"The Giri With tha Chanpasae Eyea." Vau-

deville feature, Oypay Meredith e Co. 1 p. aa.
to 11 p. aa.

FEATURE FILMS
COLUMBIA Sixth Between Waahlaaton "d

BUra. Feature photoplay: Bill Hart ia "The
Bandit sad the Preeeher." 11 a. m. to 11
p. jn.

LIBERTY Broadway at Stark. BUI Hart la
"The Titer Man." 11a. m. to 11 p. ra.

MAJESTIC Waahintton at Park. Mabel Talia-fer- o

in "Pacifist or Traitor. lie. rate 1 1

PEOPLES Wait Park at Alder. "The Kaiacr,
tha Beast of Berlin."

STAR Ann Pen rdniton la "Sunahine Naa"
CN8ET Waahinctoa at Broadway. "Kasiona."

Me XPPRTBlOOn
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Ha went straight as an arrow for that
little voire calling "Coonie Coon lei"

that stump, and trembled with fear, and
cried for help. ,

Now what should Jimmy Coon doT
He waa a young Coon and had never
fought a dog Uka that In his Ufa, And
here he was, a stranger to this forest In
the South, all alone. e

: And Jimmy said to himself, "Oh. how
I wish Teddy Possum, or my big brother
were here, to help me ! - And Jimmy
Coon was afraid to attack that erose--

I looking mongrel all alone. - But tha
Pretty little Miss Coon looked at Jimmy
Coon i and kept crying, "Oh. please
help ma, quick 1 ' That awful dog has
almost caught me, many times. He has
torn my nice new dress. Just see where
hia terrible teeth have torn my sloe ne

Mabel Talliaferro Is starred and la sur-
rounded by capable interpreters of war
characters. As a patriotic offering the
play Is a welcome addition to other pa-
triotic productions featured today In
Portland theatres. Miss Talliaferro plays
a girl whose brother has the first num-
ber drawn in the, - draft. He falls to
appear before his exemption board, due

. to the, workings of. German propa-
gandists, of which a, banker is the head.

lxve of country and of democracy,
however, bring things to a happy end
ing.-- i When Mie Talliaferro. as Mary
Aide, presents herself to the exemption
board to take the place of her mlaemr
brother, others who sought exemption
are fired Jnto serving the nation.

. j.,'--
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Kaiser's Tall Pictured
TbV Kaiser," the Beast of Berlin,'

which opened this morning at the Peo-
ples theatre. Is a story that foretells the
shattered 'dream of a despot. - As --a war
picture It ii different from most, as Its
scenes ?ars laid not only in allied na-
tions, but sjao In Germany and right in
tha (Middle of the circle of the- - house of

--llohensollern. ' -- 't.

Intimate glimpses into the workings of
the Prussian military machinery are
shown. An Instance is revealed when an
effloer - of the guard Is unable to bear
the tasults of the kaiser flung at him
when the war lord Is Irurpectng the

'; palace guards. The officer asks for spe-
cial audtence with the kaiser, and is
called a "swine." In a temper he knock
the kaiser idown. As a Prussian officer,
but one course is left hlnwaulcide.

Former American Ambassador Gerard
la portrayed In a scene with the kaiser,
Who tells him that - Germany will take
no nonsense from America after the war.

The scenes shift to America, where
great camps of soldiers spring into ex
tstence.

Then comes the end of the shroud of
war and with It the dawning of peace
Berlin falls and the regime of the house
of Hohensollern is done. The imperial
palace Is filled - with troops of various
nationalities. Allied generals witness
the surrender of "the man who- - has
brought misery to millions of people.
The kaiser's imperious air deserts him.
but with an effort he grains his self- -
control until informed that .he is to fee a

.prisoner of the' Belgian people. - Shorn
of power, title and country, he Is con--
fined a prisoner in Louvain.

The picture is peep Into a somewhat
fanciful .future, true In spirit, yet em- -.

hellished In reality. "The Kaiser, the
, Beast of Berlin" would never pass the

board of censorship in Germany, it Is
Safe to say.

' "Sunshine Xan" at Star
Ann pnnit.,tM inn. an..

the Zierfeid vni Una. "Minn in7" nA
other attractions, began this morning de
lighting patrons of the Star theatre In
"Sunshine Nan," Paramount production.

"Sunshine Nan" is an adaptation from
"Calvary Alley" by Alice Hegan Rice,
author of "Mrs.' Wiggs of the Cabbage
Patch." The play shows the struggle of
an ambitious little slum girl and her
rise to the wife of a successful Inventor.
Comedy and dramatic situations with
genuine heart interest strew the path of
the swiftly moving photoplay. It is one
of those pictures in which the scenes are
constantly changing from one phase
of life to another, maintaining tense
Interest.

Miss Pennington has a capable player
In the role opposite her In Richard
Bsrhelmcss who, before entering screen
work, was a well known dancer. Other

motion dispensers in the cast are HelenTracey, John Hines. Charles Eldrldge.
and others. Miss IJennington is highly
entertaining both in rags and In silks.

I COMING FEATURES f

1IEIL1G Kolb and Dill, mirth-make- rs

plus, in "The High Cost of Loving."
this afternoon and tonight. May Rob--;
son in a itue Bit
next Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
with matinee Saturday. Otis Skinner in

Mlster? Antonio," underlined.
BAKER At the Baker for the new

week beginning tomorrow afternoon.Manager Milton Seaman will present
' the- - Alcazar Players In "Believe Me.Xantlppe." a regular sure hit comedy

drama. Iast performance of "Little
Peggy O'Moore" this afternoon and to-
night.

LIBERTY Beginning Sunday after-
noon, for four days and nights, Williama, Hart In "The Tiger Man." and Mack
D. Bennett's "Athletic Girls." Today

A neglected cold is s child! headoften leads to chronic catarrh andcatarrhal dearaeaa atuntina child.
rea'a mental growth, making themappear stupid..

TryKondorfs
beryeold
r (at nq charge to you) '

n.On,Q0OTkae aaad tala
oml aaaaba. eolea, aaaulmc. Boa

blaed. Ma Wrtta aa lor oobp)b
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BAKER'S

old custom. I am sura we all enjoy
aaaing to tne nappmess or a young
bride, but it is possible to make the
practice burdensome.

1 once heard a bachelor complain that
he contributed hundreds of wedding
presents 10 xrtenas who married and
had never a chance to get even with
them. I believe he paid a just penalty
ior noi marrying.

Some virls, I am sure.- are ' emhs.r.
rassed by the gifts that shower upon
them, especially when they marry. But
outers, i rear, creata 'opportunities for
petty graft with Mho clear calculations
of a man engaged In business. I hearda girl remark that she would like to
have, a big wedding --so that she would
receive many gifts. She would have
displayed much better taste by declaring;
that Bhe wanted a large wedding so thatper menas could share her happiness.

There ia great pleasure In giving!
beautiful gifts, and even small things j

can express our love and admiration. I
to receivewyet there Tre IUnu iloat

each year. : There may be Joy in the
giving, but there must be a limit to sucn
expenditures. I know a younff woman
who does not possess large means. P,ut
her handiwork is wonderful, and tfnee
she has many friends, a large percentage
6f her time is spent In making gifts.

Give until It hurts when you are giv-
ing in a good cause, or to those you love
and admire. Sefek and you --will find
happiness in giving. But do not Impose
upon your friends by boldly calculating
how you can extract gifts from them.
Let their gifts be spontaneous evidence
of their friendship. Be an asset in the
estimation of your, friends and do not
become a liability that apparently re-
turns a measure of friendship only
when soothed and rhumored with many
gifts and favors. ;

'Liberty Offers
Bill Hart in

Drama
IF YOU, while crossing a desert In a

wagon train with your husband who
Is a minister of the gospel, were to
be confronted by an outlaw and given
the ' choice to accompany him, or by
your refusal condemn yout husband and
your friends to death, what would your
answer be?

This Is the terrible situation that was
seen on the screen of the Liberty the
atre today in William S. Hart's picture.
The Tiger Mm." Of course. If the

outlaw was William S, Hart and the
minister's wife was a movie fan she
would have enough sense to know that
shed, better take . a chance with the
bandit, for while "Big Bill" kills a lot
of men In pictures, he is no Prussian
with women.

In his portrayal of Hawk Parsons, the
fierce bandit, he presents a new and at-
tractive type of man whose jjouI, dead-
ened by crime, is strangely regenerated
by the refining Influence of Ruth In-
gram, played by Jena Novak, but which I

la not quickened into life until he real-
izes that she is purity itself, and that he,
a moral monster, is unfit to ' stand In
her presence. He redeems himself by
making a great sacrifice, so after all he
proves himself a hero of deserving fame.

William Hart is at hi best as the
human tiger. All that fierce quick action
that ha brings Into all his wild western
pictures is contained In "The Tiger
Man." ., .-

-' -- : ;
- ."

Those fine oldvscenes In tha desert give
a real Hart setting to the picture. Tbe
soft rustling voice of the desert, from
where no one knows, can be imagined
readily In this presentation. Lighting
effects are of the best and the photo
play is skillfully worked. - ;
- Ona scene seems to rive way nat
urally to tha subsequent one. There is
nothing in the picture to Jar the most
oiaaa motion plctura ran s sense or
correct action.

In tbe motion picture field a recent
oatent covers the use of a stationary
slid to- - provide a : background wlftle
the film shows only tha actors' motions
and can be made ia a studio without

Petty Graft
DO TOU make it a business to solicit

gifts on every possible occasion that
arises or do the gifts you receive rep-
resent the real friendship of the donor?
Do you --create situations which require
your friends to shower you with gifts
whether or not"they so desire?

These questions arose when I heard
a young woman commenting upon tho
serles of gifts she felt compelled to
shower upon a girl acquaintance. First,
the girl's engagement was announced.
Th speaker thought it necessary to send
her in ingagement'"prsent - During the
period of betrothal fou,r "showers' were
arranged In her honor and on each oc-

casion the speaker added her contribu-
tion to the many others carried to the
prospective bride. Then came the wed-
ding and an Invitation demanded a gift.
The speaker thought her series of gifts
at an end, but within the year came a
small card announcing the arrival of a
bouncing boy and there had to be a
gift for the little fellow. The young
woman, while complaining about the
heavy draft made upon her, was ex-

pecting an Invitation to the wedding an-
niversary celebration.

The case mentioned Is really one or
an extreme character. But I dare say
that nearly every woman and girl can
match It with one In her own experience.

The custom of giving to brides had a
pretty and wholesome origin. In the
early history of this country It was
really a matter of necessity. Furniture
and furnishings were scarce and money
was not plentiful indeed it never seems
sufficiently plentiful. When a couple
decided to marry their friends contribut-
ed from their homes the chairs, etc, that
were necessary to start housekeeping,
and there were always willing hands to
help in . the necessary construction of
the house.

We have departed very far from that

and tonight. Norma Talmadge in "By
Right of Purchase.'?

LYRIC "The Quacks,'! with Dillon I

and Franks, this afternoon and evening. I

Beginning tomorrow afternoon for the i

week, "The Isle of Joy," with Miss
Billle Bingham, a new soubrette.

COLUMBIA Bessie Barriscale and
Melbourne McDowell In "Those Who
Pay" will open at the Columbia, Sun-
day afternoon. .

SUNSET "The Price of a Good Time"
will be the new early week offering at
the Sunset.

e ,
PEOPLES 'The Kaiser, the Beast of

Berlin." declared to have been one big
sensation in the East, is the new offer-
ing at the Peoples.

STAR Ann Pennington In "Sunshine
Ann" la the current attraction at the
Star.

MAJESTIC "Pacifist or Traitor" Is
on the screen at the Majestic. .

STRAND Franklyn Farnum and
Ju&ntta Hansen in "Fast Company."
will be the new week film offering at
the Strand, with Jimmy Green, English
comedian, heading a number of vaude
ville acts..

PANTAGES Vantages changes Mon-
day afternoon with "Yucatan," a musi-
cal comedy tabloid, featuring the bill.

Peace Talk Rumor
Nonsense, He Says

Lord Cecil Insists Entry at TJalted
States iBtp War Greatest Eveat of
Ceatmry) Much Will Be Accomplished.
London. April 6. iU, P.) Lord Cecil.

minister of blockade. Friday character
ised the Austrian report that Premier
Lloyd George and President Wilson are
willing to aiscuss peace add that; pre-
mier - Clemenceau prevented them as
fantaatla nonsense." I

"The entry, of the United States intothe world war is the greatest' event of
the century, if not of longer period."
Lord Robert Cweil declared.

"Much has already- - been accomplished
and far more Is to be expected fromAmerica in the future, when the full
iurco America's eriort ia felt In theactual struggle. ... . ,.- "The enemy will regret that ha forced( America lato tUe. war,"

' COCOA.
The food drink
without a fault

Made of high grade cocoa
beans, skilfully blended and
manufactured by a perfect
mechanical process, without
the use of chemicals. It isg

absolutely pure and whole
some, and its flavor is deli-
cious, the natural flavor of

the cocoa bean
.4

The genuine bears this
trade-mar-k and is made
only by ;

Welter Bater 8 Co. Ltd.
. DORCBCSim MASS.

taaa. .u. g. rar. or. .

pair of black shoes !heipleu; and aha lust sat oa the top iregard to tha scenery, -

'I;


